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Agricultural production costs include costs for items
such as seed, fuel, machinery, land, and labor. Under
standing costs can help you increase profits, and
recognizing differences between types of costs is
important.

Types ofcosts
Four cost categories are discussed in this publication:
(1) costs based on their cash or noncash characteris
tics, (2) costs in relation to units of comparison, (3)
costs based on degree of fixity, and (4) costs in
relation to the function performed.

Costs based on cash or noncash
characteristics

A cost is defined as a charge that should be made for
something used to produce a product. It may or may
not involve an out-of-pocket payment. Costs based on
their cash or noncash characteristics include:

Cash costs — Cash payments for fuel, fertilizer, seed,
repairs, and similar items are easily recognized as
costs of production. These costs are paid either with
cash or borrowed money.

Noncash costs — Other cost items such as unpaid
family labor and equipment depreciation do not
involve actual cash payments. It is easy to overlook
noncash items, but they are real costs of production
and should be included in a farm business analysis.

Depreciation — A grower who constructs a $50,000
storage and handling facility and pays cash at the
time of construction is making an investment. The
structure will deteriorate and eventually be torn
down with little or no salvage value. The building
will be used for years, so it would not make sense to
charge the entire $50,000 against the business during
the year it was built. The bookkeeping method used
to charge this cost over time is known as "deprecia
tion."
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Opportunity cost — Opportunity cost is another
important cost that is often misunderstood. There are
opportunities to use labor, land, and capital (money)
in a number of ways to earn a profit. Suppose you
have a $10,000savings account that is earning 5
percent annual interest. The "opportunity cost" for
using this money for another use is the $500of
interest ($10,000 x 5%) you would not receive. The
enterprise being considered should return at least the
$500or you would have been better off leaving the
money in the bank.

Of course, other things such as crop rotation, manage
ment ability, and experience should be considered
when selecting enterprises, but opportunity cost is
important in many decisions. You should not only
ask, "Will this expenditure of money, labor, or land be
profitable?" but also, "Would I make a larger profit if
I used these resources some other way?"

Costs in relation to units of comparison
It is important to compare the same units when
analyzing costs. Five different measures are discussed
below.

Total cost per farm — Total cost per farm is easily
understood. Total fuel cost, total fertilizer cost, and
total feed cost are examples, but by themselves are
not very useful. The fact that a grower spends $20,000
on fertilizer in a year is interesting, but unless we
know the kinds and acreages of crops grown, yields,
and a number of other things we can't say whether it
was enough, too little, or too much. Even if total farm
costs can be identified for a specific enterprise their
use is limited unless tied to the size of business.

Average cost per acre — Costs per acre may be useful
when making management decisions. Per-acre costs
of labor, machinery, seedbed preparation, weed
control, and harvesting are all important. Growers
can compare the costs of doing something themselves
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with the cost of hiring someone else to do it. For
example, it may be cheaper to hire someone to
harvestyour hay than to own and operateyour own
hay harvesting equipment.

Average cost perunit of production —Costs per unit
ofproduction show costs inrelation toresults. They
are usefulin business analysis because prices can
easilybe compared to costsof production.Forex
ample, the costs per poundofproducing raspberries
can easilybe comparedto the priceper pound.

Marginal cost — This is the added cost from an
increase in production. An example is the increasein
totalcosts whena grower increases blueberry produc
tionby an additional1,000 pounds.Thekey to
analysis is the word "added." If the added costs are
less than the added returns, profits can be increased
by expanding production. You should also look at
opportunity costs before making the decision. Can
this marginal cost be used somewhere else in the
business to increase net income even more?

Marginal cost per unit of input — This cost term is a
slightly different concept. It refers to the added cost
for using an additional unitofan input. Anexample
is the added cost of cultivating sweet corn an addi
tionaltime. As with the marginal costconcept above,
the keyword is "added." You shouldcompare added
returns with added costs when deciding how to use
scarce resources.

Costsbased on the degree of fixity
Fixed costs — Fixed costs occur no matter how much
is produced. They include taxes on land and build
ings;interest on the investment in land, buildings,
and machinery; insurance and depreciation on
buildings and machinery. The total cost of these items
would be the same even if production doubled. The
fixed costs per unit, however, would be reduced
because they would be spread over more production.

Understanding the relationship between fixed costs
and size 6i business can help you make profitable
decisions. Determining per-unit fixed costs is an
essential part of making decisions involving the
purchase of machinery, equipment,and buildings.

Variable costs — These costs vary with the amount
produced. Thecostsof seed, fuel, machinerepairs,
fertilizer, and weed chemicals are examples of vari
able costs in crop production, while hired labor, feed
costs, veterinary expenses, and marketing expenses
are examples of variable costs of livestockproduction.

Severallessonscan be learned by understanding the
difference between fixed and variable costs. First,
expanding production while keeping the size of farm
and size of equipment the same can increase profits
by spreadingfixed costs overmoreoutput (making
more efficient use of fixed resources).

Second, manygrowers try to cut theirper-unit costs
ofproduction by substituting largerequipment and
machinery for labor. They are substituting higher
fixed costs (depreciation, interest, andproperty taxes
on machinery) for lowervariable costs (wages and
repairs). You should be careful that additional fixed
costs do not exceed savings in variable costs.

Third, you should never incur variable costs unless
you can generate enough income to cover them.
Consider an apple grower who has a small amount of
poor quality fruit that has not been picked. The
picking and marketing costs willbe $50 per binand
thecurrent market is $40 perbin. Should thegrower
pick thefruit and incur thepicking cost? Obviously
not; thegrower wouldlose an additional $10 per bin
bypicking thepoor quality fruit. Losses arecutbynot
picking it.

Costs in relation to the function
performed
Growers can beconfused byconstantly hearing they
shouldcut costs ofproduction, yetalso spendmore
for fertilizers, pest control, and greatermechaniza
tion. The following discussion of costs should shed
some light on this apparent contradiction.

Costs of performing necessary functions —Some
costs are for itemsrequired in the productionprocess:
seedbed preparation, weedcontrol, and harvesting,
for example, in crop production; and feeding, sanita
tion,livestock handling, and manurehandlingin
livestock production.

Weusually thinkof these functions as not influencing
thequantity ofproduction if theyare doneright. You
should selectmethods that will perform these func
tions at the lowest cost per unit of production. For
example, the livestock producer should select the feed
handling method that will get the job done at the
lowest cost per animal.

Income-stimulating costs — Other costs are for items
used to increase the quantity, improve the quality,or
increase the market price of the product. Pest control,
storagefacilities, and irrigationare examples of these
costs. Growers should approach these costs differ
ently and not try to minimize them, but look at them
in terms of added returns versus added costs. For
example, growers considering irrigation should
estimate added yields, better quality, and increased
income in relation to added costs.

Some of theseitems, suchas construction ofstorage,
are all-or-nothing propositions, while others, such as
irrigation water, can be used in varying amounts. The
same principle should be used in both cases. Items
that can be used in varying amounts should be
analyzed at different levels. For example,how much
would be added to costsand returns by increasing the



irrigation application from 9 to 10 inches per year,
from 12 to 13 inches, from 15 to 16 inches, etc.?
Irrigation should be increased until the point is
reached where the money used for additional water
application would earn more somewhere else in the
business.

Income-associated costs — Still other costs are

directly associated with the volume of production.
The larger the size of business or the higher the
yields, the higher these costs will be. Income-associ
ated costs are different from income-stimulating costs
in that they are the result of the level of production,
whereas income-stimulating costs influence the level
of production. For example, the total amount spent by
a farmer for marketing raspberries (transportation,
commission fees, etc.) is directly associated with the
amount sold.

Sometimes production costs are directly influenced
by yields or level of production. For example, if a
custom grain harvester charges a per-bushel fee
rather than a per-acre fee, harvest costs are deter
mined by yields.

Summary
In farm business analysis and decision making, all
costs should not be examined the same way. Growers
who understand cost structure and how to analyze
costs and returns are likely to make higher profits
than those who don't.
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